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TWENTY-THREE YEARS OF

A

PEOPLE'S ARMY

r of this year markerl
trA UGUST
of the birth of the Chinese People's

the z3rcl anniversary
Liberation Army
(PLA). As is well known, the PLA has macle invalu'
able contributions to the Chinese people's long-drawnout struggle for national independence and liberation'
The PLA is universally recognised as one of the maitr
determining factors in enabling the Chinese revolutjon
to win a nation-wide basic victory.

Above:- Chen Yi,
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Field Army.

Left:-

Lin

Piao'
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The reason why the PLA has playecl such a unique
and extraordinarily important part is to be founcl in the
ver-y character and circumstances of the Chinese revolution. As early as rgz7, Joseph Stalin, in summing up
the experience of the Chinese revolution, pointed out
that the characteristic, ancl at the same time advan'
tageous, feature of the Chinese revolution was that "an
armed people fight against an armed counter-revo1ution."
From the very beginning, the Chinese reactionary ruling
class openly resortecl to armed force to suppress the revolutionary movement, thus compelling the Chinese
people to meet {orce by force. Chairman Mao Tse-tung
callecl serious attention to the urgent importance of
armed struggle in China. He said:

"In China, if we give up armed struggle, there will
be no place for the proletariat, no place for the people,
no place for the,Communist Party and no victory for the
revolution."
Again, in his book The Chinese Reuolution and tha
Communi,st Party of China, Chairman Mao sounded a
prophetic note of warning:

".
fu the face of such an enemy, the rr.ethods
and principal forms of the Chinese revolution cannot be
peaceful, but must be armed. The reason is that our
enemy does not want to give the Chinese people any
possibility of carrying on their activity in peace. The
Chinese people have no'political freedom whatever.
Therefore, it is an "incorrect view to think lightly of
armed struggle, revollutionary war, guerrilla warfare or
the work in the army.
Because of the tremendous importauce of armed
struggle in the Chinese revolution it is quite understandable that the PLA should have played a decisive
role in making the Chinese revolution what it is today.
During the past 23 yearc the PLA has developed
and consolidated itself under the most difficult conditions.
Having gone through the acid test of ten years of the
Agrarian Revolutionary War (rgz1-l1), eight years of
the Anti-Japanese War (t937-45) and four years of the
People's Liberation War (1946-5o), the PLA has fully
demonstrated that it is an 31mJ| of the Chinese people
and for the Chinese people.
The glorious history of the PLA is the history of
the prolonged armed. struggle of the Chinese people,
under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party,
2

to liberate China from the yoke of foreign imperialists
aud domestic reactionaries. However, the armed struggle

is part and parcel of the revolutionary movement of the
Chinese people as a whole. General Chu Teh, Commander-in-Chief of the PLA, significantly stressed in
his article T''he Chinese People's Struggle for Liberatiotr.:

"This armed struggle of the Chinese people is not
an isolated, purely military struggle. It is an armed
struggle based on the firm alliance of the workers and
peasants, and uniting at the same time with other sections of the broad masses of the people. This armed
struggle is intimately and 'inseparably linked up with
the agrariau revolution of the peasants. Without supporting the peasants' agrarian revolution we could not
have organised such an armed struggle. At the same
time if the proletariat had not been able to build up a
broad united front with the peasantry and with other
forces with whom it could unite . . it could not have
led this armed struggle to victory. In other words, such
an armed struggle'is only possible when it is based on
a soiid alliance of the workers and peasants.
,"

".

The march of events during the past two decades
has shown beyond any shadow of doubt'that the birth
and growth of the PLA is interwoven with the resolute
struggle of the broad masses of Chinese workers and
peasants.

Early in the spring of ry27 when the Northern
Expedition Revolutionary War was rapidly approaching
a decisive victory, the Kuomintang reactionaries, headed
by Chiang Kai-shek, betrayed the revolution and joined

hands with the imperialists and native feudal forces in
suppressing the constantly developing revolutionary
struggle of the Chinese people.

A

savage reign

of terror was unleashed,

hundreds

of thousands of Communists and revolutionaries
executed by beheading, shot without trial, buried

were

alive
or left to rot in jail. This white terror was set in motion
by the notorious blood bath of April rz, which has gone
down in Chinese history as the date of one of Chiang
Kai-shek's greatest mass murders.

The opportunist leadership of'the Qhjnese Communist Party at the time as represented by Chen Tuhsiu pursued a shameless policy of knuckling under to
the bourgeois counter-revolutionary clique of Chiang
Iiai-shek, Wang Ching-wei and compauy. Chen Tuhsiu was violently opposed to the peasant revolution for
fear of breaking with the bourgeoisie. He nbt only
refused to arm the workers and peasauts to resist the
savage onslaught of the KMT reactionary clique but also
ordered the disarming of workers and.peasants rvho had
already. riseu in arms to protect themselves from persecution, victimisation and attacks by black reaction,
and to defend their hard-won rights. In so doing, Chen
Tu-hsiu was playing into the hands of the reactionaries
and thus facilitated their attacks on the Chinese people.
As a result, the great revolution of r9z5-27 suffered a
serious setback.

This setback,' however, taught many valuable
though paihful lessons. The Communist Party of China,
led by Mao Tse-tung'and Chu Teh, opposed the opportunist leadership of Chen Tu-hsiu and resolutely sup4

ported the armed uprisings of the peasants to defend
thernseh,es against the blood1, attacks by the reactionarles.

On August r, rg27, Chu Teh, Chou En-lai, Ho
Lung and Yeh Ting led an armeh uprising in Nanchang,
capital of Kiangsi Province. Taking part in the uprising
were the qth'Army under the command of Chu Teh, the
zoth Army under the command of Ho Lung, the rrth
Army and part of the 4th Army under the command
of Yeh Ting, totalling over 3o,ooo men. These crack
forces of Chiang kai-shek revolted against his gross
betrayal and fought at the head of the people. Thus an
entirely new army of the Chinese people under the
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party was bornthe Chinese \Morkers' anil Peasants' Red Army. In the
Anti-Japanese War (rgS7-tg4S), it was called the Eighth
Route Army and the New Fourth Army. Now it is
known as the People's Litreration Army.
The Nanchang Uprising was short-lived. Outnur:rbered by the enemy, the Workers' and Peasants' Red
^A.rmy evacuated Nanchang on August 5 and made for
Kwangtung Province, frorn which the Northern_Expedition had been launched. Because of the superior strength
oi the reactionary KMT armed forces, tke Red Arrn-y's
lack of experience and the mistakes committed by its
Ieadership at the tinoe, the Red Army suffered a series of
setbacks in southeast Kwangtung. One column turned
to Hoifung and Lukfung and joined forces with local
armed units of r,vorkers and peasants. Auother column
commanded by Chu Teh turned back to Kiangsi Province and eventually marched into Hunan, and conducted
an armed uprising in south Hoouo. In May r92B thid'

columf, joined forces in the Chingkang I\(ountain on the
Kiangsi-Flunan border with the lVorkers' and Peasants'
Revolutionary Army organised under the guidance of
Mao Ise-tung, culminating in the formation of the
F'ourth lled Army.

'I'he Nanchang Uprising marks the beginning of
the iudependent creation of the people's armed forces by
tire Chinese Communist Party, thus opening up a new
phase in the Chinese revolution. It was the signal for

the outbreak oI similar popular armed uprisings e1se.
where. 'Iwo weeks after the Nanchang Liprising, the
peasants in south llupeh raised the standard of revolt
and staged a similar armed uprising. In September,
Uprisiug, armed insurrections of peasants broke out in quick succession in llunan
Province. In east lJunan, armed peasants attacked and
occul.ried many irnportaut cites, such as Pingkiang,
Liuyang, Liling and Chuchorv. This series'of peasant
armed uprisings is hetter known in the history of the
Chinese revolution as the Autumn Harvest Uprisings.
one month after the Nanchang

trn October, two months after the Nanchang Uprising, the peasants in east I{wangtung Proviu.ce took
up arms. T'he5r created a Workers' and Peasants' Red
Arruy of lo,ooo men and set up a revdlutiondry base at
Hoifung and Lukfung.
Discussing the significance and consequences of the
Nanchang Uprising, Chairman Mao Tse-tung said in
1938 in his report on, Problems of War at'rd Strategy:

"The defeat of the revolution has taught many
painlul lessons. There follolvecl the Nanchang Uprising,
the Autuuru Flarvest Uprisings and the Canton Up-

rising, leading to the founding of the Reti.Army. It was
duriug this crucial period that our Party came to
thoroughly understand the importance of the army. But
for the creation of the Red Army and its carrying on of
the revolutionary war; or in other words, if the Chinese
Cornmunist Party had followed Chen Tu-hsiu's liquidationist line the prosecution of the present prolonged AntiJapanese War would have been unthinkable."
The joining of forces in the Chingkang Mountain
stands out as the first milestone in the his,tory of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army. Tire troops that
started the uprising in Nanchang constituted the backbone of the National Revolutionarv Army in the great
revolution of ry25-27 and had inherited the best traditions created by the Chinese Communist Party in ..he
course of this revolution. Their merging with the revolutionary armed forces that had grown out of the mass
movement under the guidance of lVlao Tse-tung laid the
foundations for the creation of a people's army, arL army
that enjoJred the full support and confidence of the
Chinese people..

Under the leadership of Mao Tse-tung, this people,s
army of China very quickly developed its own flexible
strategy and, tactics and worked out a new set of theories,
principles and systems, Ior building up an army under
the leadership of the proletariat. These theories, principles and systems were explicitly laid dowu in the
historic Resolution of the I(utien Conference. It will
be recalled in this connection that in December 1929,
the Communist Party organisation within the F'ourth
Red Army held its gth Party Congress at Kutien in
west Fukien. The cougress reviewed the various non-

themselves
proletarian deviations which had manifested
Chairdrafted
i;;" ;;^y and adopted t '"t6lstion better by
known.as
resolution'
man Mao Tse-tung. This
nrne
the Resolution of the Kutien Conference' contatns
sections

:

I{ow to correct the non-proletarian ideology'and
in the
incorrect tendencies within the Party organisation
Fourth Red ArmY.
2. The question of the organisation of the Party'
3. The question of inner-party education'
Army'
4. The propaganda work of the Red for
soldiers'
5. The question of political training
soldiers'
young
Z. Special education for
the army'
7. Abolition of corporal punishment insoldiers'
B. Privileged treatment for wounded
.
9. The relationship between the miiitary system
and the political system in the Red Army'
'Ihis resolution is one of the most importnt write subject of building uP the

r.

t is still

aPPlicable down to
,resolution that has been the
uP the PeoPle's armY from

fir'e millions after defeat-

ing

Japanese imperialism, .and
reactionarY Kuomintang regime'

the American-backed

Thanks to the correct leadership of Mao Tse-tung'
the ill-equipped and numerically-inferior Red Army in
the
Kiangsi U"id- oot for seven years afGr beating back
perthe
t"pS"T.a attacks launched by the KMT under
of Chiang Kai-shek together with his
"o*-and
"oo"1

I

German advisers. The much-vaunted series of
"annihilation campaigns" of the KMT were smashed
one after another. During this period the Red Army
established a number of revolutionary bases in eleven
provinces, including Kiangsi, Hunan, Fukien, Kwangtung, Hupeh, Anhwei, Honan, Szechuan, Shensi, Kansu
and Nleghsia, and grew to a force 3oorooo strong.
In October rg34, the Red Army started its epic
Long March from Kiangsi to Shensi in order to resist
Japanese aggression which lvas getting more and more
serious and threatenjng since the Mukden Incident of
rg3r. The main body .of the Red Army left Kiangsi
on October t6, 1934. Fighting its way through eleven
strongly-defended provinces in Kuomintang territory
and being hotly pursued by KMT troops at its heel,
the heroic Red Army covered a distance of z5,ooo li
(about B,3oo miles) and finally reached north Shensi in
October 1935 and built up a new base in Yenan.
This Long March under the rnost diffrcult conditions
constitutes the most outstanding demoustration of the
revolutionary quality and the class consciousness of the
Red Army
After the outbreak of the Anti-Japanese War-in r937
the Red Army was reorganised into the Eighth Route
Army and the New Fourth Army. They bore the brunt
of the war, engaging 64 per cent of the Japanese troops
and 95 per cent of the Chinese puppet armies during
the eight years of the Anti-Japanese War in spite
of the fact that they were under constant attacks by the
]apanese invaders ou the one side and by the KMT
redctionaries on the other. They inflicted heavy losses
totailing r,7oo,ooo upon the Japanese and puppet troops
?

iu killed, wounded and captured and built up a strong
reguiar army of 93o,ooo and an irregular force of
2,2oo,ooo people's militia. The Liberated Areas created
by the Eighth Route Army and the New Fourth Army
extended over nineteen proviuces with a combined popu'\ation of g9,5oo,ooo. The creation of such wideLiberated
Areas and the determined fighting of the Eighth Route
Army and the New Fourth Army provided a sure guarantee for the eventual victory of the Anti-Japanese War.
After the Japanese surrender in 1945, the reactionary KMT regime, headed b], Chiang Kai-shek and backed up by the American imperialists, lost no time in using
brute force to suppress the revolutionary struggle of the
Chinese people. In Ju1y, 1946, it launched large-scale
armed attacks against the Liberated Areas. The Eighth
Route Army and the New Fourth Army were re-named

oI explosives. In additiou, the PLA shot down rgo
eD.emy planes, destroyed 156 enemy tanks and nine
c'nemy naval vessels.

The PLA is norv five million strong. In view of its
past brilliant record the Chinese people are firmly convinced that the PLA wiltr p1a5z still a greater role in
strengthening nelv China's national defence and. pushing
forward new China's economic construction and will
make valuable contributions to the defence of world
peace.

the Qhinese People's Liberation Army as they once agailr
.srvung into action to meet the K\4T's force by force.

In the course of the four years ending June 3o, rg5o,
the FLA annihilated 8,o7r,35o KMT troops and liberated the whole of Chinese territory with the exception of
Taiwan and Tibet. Among the losses sustained by the

4,586,75o were taken prisoner, r,7rr,rro
were casualties, 633,5ro surrendered, 846,95o revolted
against the KMT and crossed over to the PLA and
another 2g3,o3o accepted reorganisation by the PLA.
War materials captured by the PLA cluring the
fonr years include among other things 54,430 artillery
pieces, 319,958 machine guns, 3r16r,9re rifles ancl pis'
tols, r89 u,arplanes, 2oo naval vessels, 6zz tanks, 389
arruoured cars, 2e ror2 motor vehicles, 5o7,984,8oo rounds
of arnmunition, 5,527,4oo she1ls and more than 7oo tons

KMT troops

IQ
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TWO HEAD S ARE BETTER
'
THAN ONE

5
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A SPARK of fire can set a house ablaze." This was
Chairman Mao Tse-tung said of the birth

^t *hat

of the army of the people at a time when the struggle
was extremely bitter and the army was very weak,
'After z3 years of struggle, this prophetic pointer of
Chairman It[ao has come true. The Chinese People's
Liberation Army has grown from a tiny foree tr; a
gigantic army. It has become an armed force mo'-: than
five million strong, having defeated the Japanese aggressors and overthrown the reactionary I{MT regime vhich
was supportecl by American imperialists. Now .the
PLA is a mighty defender of New China and a powerfui
force safeguarding world peace and people's democracy.

What is the secret of the PLA's success ? The
answer to this question is to be found in the unique
characteristics possessed by the PLA.

First, the PLA is a

people's army lecl by the
Chindse Communist Party. It is entirely different from
any reactionary arm,y used by the ruling class as a tool
to suppress the revolutionary rqoveu:.ent of the peopie
t2

n

aud to defend the reactionary regime. It has beeri
organiseu ro ng"iri ior the interests and welfare of the
Chinese nation and people as a whole. Its sacred task
has been to fight a just people's war.
Second, ih. PLA is an army possessed of lofty
ideals. It has been educated in Marxism-Leninism, in
the teachings of Mao Tse-tung and in patriotism and
internationalism. Every PLA man knows for what aud
for whom he is fighting. He is steadfastly loyal to the
, cause of the liberation of the Chinese nation and people.
He knows the significance and purpose of the Chinese
revolution. He also understands that the struggle for
the liberation of the Chinese people is an integral part
of the rvorld-wide revolutionary struggle for the liberation of the rvorking people.

The PLA is cornposecl of workers, peasants and
- revolutionarlr ip1"11""tua1s, with workers and peasants
constituting approximately go per cent. The revolutionary inteilectttals in the PLA have aecepted MarxismLeniuism as their guiding principle and they are whole'
heartedly devoted to serving the people. They know
how to educate the rnen in the revolutionary spirit. They
are fully determined to support and carry out the policy
oi the government. The social composition of the PLA
explains why it is a highly politically-minded and class
couscious army, basically different from the reactionary
armies of the capitalist couutrieb.
characterised by its strict disarmy democracy. +
on
is
based
cipliue which
Democracy in the PLA means close cooperation and
unity betrveen officer and mau. As early as the difficult

'I'hird, the PLA is

l4

Eays in the Chingkang Mountain soldier's' commitiees
were formed in the ar[1\:. Nc officers were allor,ved to
strike or abuse solCiers. Officers and men shared the
same food and were accorded the sarne treatment.
Democracy in the PLA is .demonstrated in vanous
respects-political, rnilitary ancl economic.
Ry political democracr: is meatt that officer anil man
are politically equal. In the PLA there are Revolutionary Soldiers' Committees r,vhose business it is to strengthen the solidarit5," in the army, to assist in the leadershiir and to ensure successful fulfilment of all tasks.
Every PI-A man has the right to cliticize an-,r one 's,,ho
disobeys orders, or violates discipline. F.Ie has the right
to criticize his superiors. Ifoweve::, such criticism is
only conducted at certain rneetings and none is allorved
to indulge in irresponsible criticism outside such meetings.
Members of the Chinese Cornmunist Part1, play a
leading role in the army by setting an example in everv
activity. The5r are genera1l1, considered model soldiers.
Certain Partlr rneetings are open to non-party officers
and men. Under certain conditions, ncn-party PLA
men are invited to state their views about Part-,' members
and Party organisations in the PLA, particularly in
connecticn 'with the recomrnendation and admission of
nerv Party rnembers.
'Ihe encouragement ancl development of Folitical
democracy in the PLA has resulted in a considerable
strengthening of the prestige and popularity of the
Cornmunist Party among the officers and rnen. It is
regarded as a great honour to be a Party,- member. Many
apply for membership in the Chiuese Communist Part.r.'
I5

on ttie battle fielrl in tlie hope of being accepted and
admitted as the result of their display in action of
bravery and loyalty to the cause.
Political democracy has contributed greatly in raising the political and class consciousness of offrcers ancl
men in the PLA, who are thus educated to become conscious and staunch fighters for a noble cause.

By military clernocracy is rneant the development
of the soldiers' initiative, creative power and intellect
in the course of training and in actual warfare. Every
PLA mau is free to voice his opinions. The PLA believes in the motto that "Two heads are better than
one" and attaches the greatest importance to making
use of mass intellect, wisdom and experience to overcome

difficuities. Before and during engagements, various
meetings are held to discuss problems involved in the

'

fighting and to devise practical ways and means to solve
such problems. After the fighting, summing-up meetings are held to malie a thorough study of the strategy
and tactics used in the fighting and to see rvhat experiences can be drawn upon and '"vhat lessons can be learnt.

This kind of "summing-up" meeting has proved very
useful in giving practical education and training to
the of;f.cers and men of the PLA.
As the result of the development of such military
democracv, the PLA men learn to be able to maneuver
by carrying out exercises in tactics with the aid of sand
table-models showing the principal features of particular
terrain, and to practice scouting in the field and holding
discussions on the spot, thus eornbining theory rvith
practice. As long as the soldiers have a clear understanding of the relative strength of the PLA ancl of the

t6

enemy, and the tasks assignecl them, ii is only natural
that such soldiers who are educatecl politically and militarily in this way should display exceptional bravery,
dogged determination, sharp resourcefulness and selfless
devotion to the caus.e of the Chinese revolution.

The rnilitary training in the PLA is also imbued
with a democratic spirit. This is what is widely known
as the 'mass-line' in the sphere of officer-soldier relations.
Education in the PLA is a two-way process. Not only
the officers teach the soldiers, but also the soldiers may
teach the officers. Besides, the soldiers teach ancl help
one another among themselves. The same is true of
officers who also help one another. In the PLA, the
intellectuals and the worker-peasant elements help each
other. To learn frorn each other and to profit by a1ternately learning and teaching constitutes the essence
of democratic military training in the PLA.
The PLA is ready and willing to learn- from anybody, anrrwhere, whenever there is anything valuable
to learn. It is a common practice that immediately after
a battle is over prisoners of war are invited to teach
the PI-A men to handle any new weapons which the war
prisoners formerly used.
Anti-Japanese 'War, the PLA
developed mine warfare and tunnel warfare with great
success! In the four years of bloody fighting ,vith

In the course of the

Chiang I(ai-shek's troops who clung to well fortified
cities, the PLA devised a number of highl.r rkillful
methods oI using explosives. This was very helpful at
the time when the PLA was weak in. artril"ry fire.

t7

Bv economic dem.ocraey ii meant that t'he I'LA's
financial matters are placed under democratic control.
The soldiers take part in managing their mes.; erirrngements. Accounts are made public at fixed intervaj.s.
Each company has its own Economic Committc: r:oinposed of representatives elected from each platocn rr:rd

SOLDIERS-BUT NOT ROBOTS

squacl.

Because of the improvements in messing and the
development of proletarian comradeship, the PLA men
are pretty well satisfied with their life in the army.

It is on the basis of such a truly democratic life
that the PLA has been able to build up and maintain
its extremely high leve1 of army discipline. It is a
conscious discipline founded on collective will.

a
rfHE People's Liberation Army lays stress ou promot-!- ing political and cultural education for its men.
The reason is not far to seek. As has already been

m3ntioned, the PLA is an army u'ith lofty ideals. No
one can be expected to be a staunch champion for a
cause unless he is politically conscious and knows rvhy
he should fight for the cause.

In the days of the ::eactionary bourgeois-laudlord
army, the ruling class was terrified lest the army should
becorne politically-minded or "plry politics." Their
long-established rule of conduct for the arlny was:
"Yours is not to reason why; yours is but to fight and
die." In other words, the reactionary ruling class just
wanted the army to do their bidding without knowing
for whom the army was fighting, what the army was
fighting about and rvhy the army should fight'
The PLA is an entirely new army-a highly politically-minded army. It is therefore only natural that
the PLA should pay the greatest attention to political
education.

l8
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The overwhelming majority of the PLA men are of
worker-peasant origin. The main aim of political
education is to develop the political awakening aud class
consciousness of the commanders and fighters of the
PLA. The most effective and practical method for this
purpose is to educate the PLA men on the basis of their
personal experience of life under reactionary rule. In
o1d China, the broad masses of .working people were subject to ruthless and rapacious exploitation and oppression
by capitalists, landlords, imperialists and all manner of
reactionaries. They toiled al1 the year around and could
liardly earn a bare subsistance.

The first step in political education is to help the
men to recall the exploitation and oppression they have
sufiered in the old society. They are given opportunities
to recount their personal experiences of suffering and
hardship and glaring social injustice. Gradually they
come to understand that their sufferings are by no means
isolated instauces but can be traced back to the sufferings of the exploited class as a whole. Thus, step by
step, they are 1ed to the conclusion that at the root of
their sufferings are the feudal landlord system, the reactionary rule of Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang and
imperialist aggressio,'.

In this way the officers and men of the pLA come
to understand the whys and wherefores of the Chinese

20

Yu-", examples could be given to show how cruelly
- Chinese
the
people were exploited and enslaved. For
instance, the officers and men of one regiment reported.
that a total of r,r3o of their immediate relatiu., hrd
either been killed at the behest of landlords or local
despots in order that they coulcl take over their land
holdings or had been reduced to such depths of poverty
' in consequer:.ce of the landlords,
repeated extortions thai
they had committed suicide, had died of sheer starvation
or had beeu forced to flee from their native viilages aud
had been lost track of.
The fu1I realisation of the desperate situation underlying these staggering figures rouied the most profound
class hatred of all the PLA men. It is no wonder that
a,t lhe meetings held in which they publicly recounted
their past sufferings and grievances they swore a
solemn pledge to exact vengeance against the oppressors
by rendering still greater service to the revolutitn which
would free the Chinese people forever from the conditions which gave rise to such cruel suffering.

War prisoners were reformed and educated in the
same marner. The majority of them were originally
conscripted by Chiang Kai-shek and driven to the front

kill their own class brothers, the working people.
r,ike PrA men, they had also sufiered terribly-in the
old society. Apart from this, they knew weli enough
what life was like in the reactionary KMT army. WhIn
they were dragged into the KMT army, their wives and
children were left behind without any care or support.
Many homes were thus broken up and many lives- iost.
After a certain period of appropriate re-erlucation they
began to see for themsel,r"r rvho ,"re their ene^ies uri
to

?;,\

the enemies of the Chinese people. They flnally found
the way out in revolution and understood what they
should do in this revol.ution. As a result, great numbers
of them volunteered to join the PLA where they fought
rvith great courage. }'{any of them have been awarded
the Cornbat Hero }Iedal for rendering distinguished
service

in

action.

Another side of tire political educatio:r in the PLA
in ensuring that the PLA men are kept wellinformed on current affairs and familiarise themselves
with governmental policy.
consists

PLA men are also given lectures at regular intervals
on the military situation, the relative strength of the
eilemy and of the PLA and the over-all situation of a
given great battle. The pu.rpose of such lectures is to help the men underslzand that victory is definitell- on
their side. Thev also attend lectrrres on Chairman
Mao Tse-tung's teachings in connection ,,vith military
affairs. In consequence, they know perfectly weil why
the PLA is an ever-victorious army, rvhy it is gror,ving
f::om strength to strength whereas the enemy is losing
out.

Thanks to the regular lectures on current

afTairs,

officers and men of the PLA follow the developments in
the situation both at home and abroad rvith the closest

attentiou and interest. They are keen to keep abreast
of the times. Therefore, it is not to be wondered at that
they respond so enthusiastically to the calls of the government under any circumstances. F'or example, r,vhen
floods and drought caused havoc and distress last year,
PLA men lost no time in launching a drive to help the
?2

in the flood-stricken areas. They also generously
donated for the relief of unemployed. workers in Shang-

people
hai.

In addition, the policies of the Chiuese Communist
Irarty and of the government are given the widest possible publicity in the army. This is the reason r,vhy the
majority of the PLA men have a basic understanding
of the policies with regard to the united front, the
agtarian reform, commerce and industry, u/ar prisoners,
etc. l\foreover, they all work hard to see that these
policies are correctly carried out.

A third form of the political education in the PLA
is that of making the PLA men acquaiuted r.vith the
glorious traditions of the Chinese Communist Party and
of the PLA. The PLA is an arrny of the people aird for
the people. It is related to the people by ties of blood.
Unity between the army aud the peoptre is the main
source of strength of the PLA, and the basic reasou why
the PLA is invincible.

That -the PLA has developed from scattered
guerrilla units to a mighty force of five million men
during the period of 23 years and has played a
decisive part in overthrowing the reactionary regime of

imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism is
due primarily to the fact that the PLA is led by the
vanguard of the Chinese proletariat, the Communist
Party of China. The Party mapped out the correct
political and military lines for the PLA to follow, thus
enabling it to withstand all tests. China was a semifeudal and semi-colonial nation, having enemies inside
and outside the countrn Without a mighty people,s

u.

force led by the Communist Party the victory of the
Chinese revolution would have been impossible.
The Chinese Communist Farty has its own glorious
revolutionary traditions. Educated in these traditions,
the PLA has displayed excellent qualities-being resolute, consistent, courageous and uncompromising.
The PLA is not afraid of reverses or difficulties. On
the contrary, the PLA has been tempered in the course
of o'rercoming extreme difficulties and trials.
Education in patriotism and internationalism is

carried out in the PLA. This kind of education
is' designed to educate the men to love their country and consolidate the people's democratic dictatorship on the one hand, and on the other to play
its part in defending world peace. The PLA knows
that the victory of the Chinese revolution is inseparable from the victory of the Soviet Union over
the German and Japanese fascists and that assistance
b-v the Soviet Union ancl the progressive people all over
the world contributed lnuch to the Chinese cause. For
this PLA men are thanliful from the bottom of their
hearts to Staiin, the great revolutionary teacher of mankind, to the Soviet people and to all peace-loving and
democratic peoples throughout the world.
Officers and men of the PLA understand that they
must learn from the Soviet Army in order to modernise
China's national defence forces. They ardently hope
that in the future China can be transforrned into a
Socialist state like the' Soviet Union. They are also

imperialist countries. They see before them two entirely
different worlds-two entirely different societies. One
is full of happiness and brightness, the other of darkuess and misery.

Education in patriotism and internationalism
PLA men that the struggle of the Chinese people
is closely linked up with the struggle for peace and
democracy of the wor-,1<ing people throughout the world.
I'he PLA is deeply concerned with the national liberateaches

defeats in Korea and the victorious onward march of
Korean people's army \,vas received with jubilation. The
PI A not only takes pride in its own achievemeuts,
whether on the field of battle or on the production froni
welcomes with joy every new victory won by the
-it
democratic forces in other countries in the fight against
interual oppression and imperialist aggrerrioo. -

aware of the significance of the struggle of the oppressed

in the colonial and semi-colonial countries and
the revolutionary struggle of the working people in the

peoples
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Above:-Mao Tse-tung, (third from left) with leaders of the
Army alter the "Auturnn Ha.rvest Uprising" ln 192?.

R,ed

Ee]ow;-The Red ,{rrny on tlre Long March

2A

in

1934-35.

Above:- Chairma,n Mao
and General Chu Teh

planning operations during
the Antl-Japanese War.

Left:- A

people's mllttla

unit enteri:rg a

city.

(Right top)-PLA infantry
marching past.
(Right bottom)-Tank units

of the PLA.

Left top:-Sailors

of
the People's Navy on

parade.

I.,eIt boit,om:--
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bomber sql,radron of
the People 's Air Force.
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PLA

men signing
Stockholm peaere appeal
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A proud family send-off for a young
Peasant about to Joiili the PL.A,

PLA men readin'g their own wall pa;per'

(Right:--On next page) Ilearty welcorne
for the PLA in C'hungking'

THE PEN AND TFIE S\\'ORi)
Ploughing uP former wasteland

witXl retained

eavalrY

horses.

Chinese People's Liberrrtion Army is not only
an army fighting with swords and guns; it also
wields the pen as a weapon. The PLA man is both a
rst-class fighter ancl a cultured person.

THE
I

Life in the PLA

activity, the
from the
knowledge that the army is in the service of a noble
cause. Army life in the PI-A can never be t1ul1 or
boring for tire soldier as is the case in a reactionary army
where the rank and fi1e so often get "browned-ofi" and
turn to women and v,rine for solace in their boredom
and resentment against the effects of tl-re reactionar\'
class basis of tire army.
teerns w'ith creative

pleasures of learning and the joys which come

Milling flour for
the Army mess.

In the barracks, on the march, or

even

in the rourse

of action, various cuitural activiLies are conducted for
the entertainment and education of the PLA men.
PLA man learns
a new trade.

These activities include the editing and publication of
popular army papers, reading of poetry ancl ballads,
group singing, sports and games, painting, drau,ing,
group discussion, etc. These are very usefuL in livening
ap the solrliers' routine and in heightening their morale.
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\[rhen the PLA is on th1 march, cultural activities
usuaily take the form of the publication of leaflets ancl.
"nervs-'extras" and the organisation of what has come
to be known in the PLA as the "radio station" and the
"telephone." Roadside poems and political education
stations afe yet other mediums used. Leaflets and
"news-extras" are small mimeographed sheets writtenand edited by the soldiers themselves. The soldiers
write about incidents on the march or about their 1ife.
The leaflets often contain pointed criticisrn of bad conduct and pay high tribute to those who have done
exceptionally wel1. In the autumn of ry49 a little song
entitled "Love Thy Feet" was very popular with the
rank and file of the PLA. The song was written by an
infantryrnan v'hen the PLA was about to cross the
Yangtse River. ft runs something like this:1

Very useful is a pair of feet,
Without us you can't do a darn- thing.
I am happy to learn we're marching again,
For here comes a chance of rendering service..,

In

case you get blisters,
Gently pierce them, dry them and apply kerosene.
For lleaven's sake, don't peel'the blisters.
Let us have a bath il,hen you camp down
And don't you forget to give us credit at summingup time.

The "radio station" is a very lively medium for
promoting morale-boosting education. The station comprises a large sheet of cloth suspended from two poles.
Men who have been ccmmended have their names pinned
ou to the cloth together with the details of the actions
28

which have earned thern the honour. When the marc[ing troops come to a halt, one of the army propaganda
workers addresses the rnen, using the "radio station"
announcements as his theme.

The "telephone" is the passing of messages from
mouth to mouth when the trooDs are on the march.
Some examples are : "Pass this rnessage forv,raril,
Comrade X has carried a shel1 seven miles," "Pass
this backward, if vou have get blisters on you.r feet don't
forget t6 treat them properly when $,e camp downr"
or "Comrade So-and-So, can you tel1 horv many of the
enemy we have wiped out on the banks of the Yangtse
River ?"
Messages like this and humorous quips are passed
back and forth and help in creating a lively and merry
atmosphere in which the soldiers forget about their
fatigue.
Roadside poems are morale-boosting items written
in chalk at vantage points along the road where the
marching troops pass b1r. On one occasion soldiers,
thirsty from long marching, rvere restrained from drinking impure cold water from an enticing pool because of
advice thus chalked on the roadside. The advice was
in poem form:

The water is deep,
The water is coo1,
But drinking this impure water
Will make you fall i11.
On another occasion a PLA mess sergeanf was
carrf ing a sack of rice on his track. F'rorn a small hole
in the sack, rice began to trickle down the road. Prettv
29

soon, there was chalked on the roaclsicle this

little poem:

Man is iron, but rice is steel,
Without rice we'll be hungry.
The people grow rice by the sweat of their
Because thev want us to lgin the war.

in victory.
Other popular recreational activities in the PLA
are plays, songs and drawings. In the mass gettogethers and parties the soldiers act parts in the plays
written by and about themselves. As the plays are
portrayals of real characters the soldiers are familiar
with, keen interest is shown by players and spectators
confidence

bro'w,s,

This little hint worked wonders and afterwards
more of the precious rice -",ras wasted.

rro

Political education stations are arranged systematically by the literary and artistic troupes who are part
of the army. l\{embers of the troupes stage all kinds of
cr:ncerts and recreational progtrammes and sho'uvs at
places 'rvhere the marching troops are scheduled to take
a rest.
\/arious other means are used to maintain and raise
the morale in the army. Those most commonly enlployed include "trench handbills," "bulletin-boards,"
'orife-barrel poemsr" and "combat pictorials."
The trench handbills are sin'rply written, iliustrated
with drawings and sketches. They deal with morale,
the cornmendation of model soldiers, deinocracy in the
army and strategy and tactics. These handbills also
teach the PLA men hor,r' to combat any ne\r/ rireapons
emplo1,sfl by the enemy, how to joiu the Cornmunist
Party at the front, etc. The handbills are ver5, poputrar
with the soldiers, who cornmit them to memorv.
'R.ifle-barrel poems are rhymed verses written and
pasted on rifle butts, gun barrels and different kinds of
arms. They may even be found on the poles used for
carrying the army mess tins. These poems are simple
and can easily be eommitted to rnemorv. They help to
30

spur the commanders and fighters of the PLA to
hate and despise the enem-v ancl enhance their firm

alike.
These "soldier-acts-soldier" plays are written co1lectively. When the subject matter is decided upon,
efforts are made to find the actual soldiers who had taken
part in the incidents as performers. The fina1 version
of the play is written only after the play has been rehearsed a number of times.
Such plays are mostly devoted to commeiding model
soldiers and to educating backward soldiers. Sometimes
they deal with problems concerning important activities
of the army at different times. These theatricals are
very popular in the PLA. In 6o days one army unit
organised 8o theatrical performances and trained r,67o
amateur theatrical personnel. A11 in a1l, they staged
4rr performances with 389 different programmes. Another unit composed ro8 short plays within two months.
One division introduced a new dance, "The Soldier's,
Dance", which was based on the moveruents involved
in bayonetting, shooting, throwing hand-grenades and
building of defence works. All these recreational activities are greatly liked by the of6.cers and men of the
PLA and have contributed much to tbeir entertainment
and edgeatioo..
?r

Cultural studies occupy a highly important place
in the daily life and work of the PLA. O.fficers and
rnen drar,v up their own study plans and they all do their
utmost not only to fulfi1 but to exceed. their plans. From
their meagre living allowance, they provide thernselves
with notebooks and writing paper. They also make
their orvn blackboards and chalk as well as srnall sandtrays in which they practise writing Chinese characters
with pens shaped from wood. or twigs.
What is most interesting ancl significant is that the
selectjon of reading matter is based on the practical
needs of the PLA men and on their actual experience
in life. Thus, the principle of linking up theory with
practice is skillfullv put into effect with great success.
A grading system in adopted in the cultural studies
in the PLA. For example, beginners are taught the
simplest Chinese characters in cornmon use and gradually led from the simple to the conrplex. Those who
alreacly know three or four hundred characters are
taught how to make sentences. The establishment of
collective study linked with individual study has produced outstanding results. When problems are raisecl,
solutions are found in the course of the group discussions.

PLA barracks resemble a sch-ool. During rest time
PLA men can be seen learning to write, reviewing their
lessous, or helping each other in groups of twos or threes.
There is very little noise and no one is unoccupied or
loafing arounal.

The PLA men are learning pretty fast and with
astounding success. According to available 5tatistics,
12

the percentage of of6.cers ancl men in two divisions in
Manchuria who can read 4oo Chinese characters increased frorn 33 to 53 in the first quarter of this year
and the percentage of those rvho can read r,ooo bharac{ers rose frorn 13 ta zz.
It is not the men alone who are errthusiastic afout
culturat studies. Offrcers are also paying the greatest
attention to raising their cultural leve1, knowing perfectly lvell as they do that it is utterly irnpossible ti-,
study modern miiitary science and technique without
possessing an appropriate culttr.ral level. For exarnple,
the commander of a certain army in Manchuria took
great pains to learn Russian although he is 45 years o1d.
Ofificers of worker-peasant origin are particularly interested in cultural studies because they have learned from
their painful experience that they have been greatly
handicapped in their work try their 1ow cultural level.

Side h3r side with the elevation of their cultural
the PLA men have become more sl<illful in their
work. Some of them can read official papers, letters
of introduction, army papers and other simple printed
matter. They no longer need to ask others to read their
family letters. When PLA rnen write letters home,
they proudly add at the end of their letters: "I wrote
this letter rnyself."
1er,'el,

The offrcers and men take an active interest in
physical culture and in hygiene. Particularly worthy
of mention is the hygienic ir.ovement in the companies.
Many companies have elected public health committees.
Under the guidance ancl encouragement of the revolutionary soldiers, these committees are charged with the
)3

orgauisation and iuspection of personal -and public
sanitation and hygiene. When PLA men reach a new
place, they clean up the streets, and leave the houses
they stay in extrenely ciean and tidy. This prompts
the inhabitants of the city and countryside to improve
their h5rgielic conditions, thus making a great contribution to the popu,lar sanitation movement. In the army
itself, the recreational activities and the development of
sanitation and hygiene have played an important part
in the maintenance of health and in preventing and
reducing the incidence of disease.
In short, the PLA is not only a war machine, it
is also a school where life is both rigorous and iively
and rvhere the o{licers and men are not only trained to
become tough fighters but also educated to become cultured people. When they are demobilised and return
to civilian life they very quickly play an outstanding
part in the work of building up New China. '

FIS

H AND WATER

has already been mentioned elsewhere, the pLA
is au army of the people and for the people. It is
therefore interesting and informative to see how the
relations stand between the army and the people.
In the early difficuit days of the Army, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung personaily worked out ,,three disciplinary
rules" * and "eight points for attention,'*{, for the
Army. This list of do's and don't's has since come to
be accepted as the universal rule of conduct for the
PLA and has played a considerable part in developing
and maintaining exceptionally high discipline in the

[S

* Three disciplinary ru.les:
l. Obeg oilers sni!.er all chcumstances.
q. Do not tafte.-o -single neeille or a piece ol thread lrom lhe
3. Hand in all booiy to the gooemment.'
*'r Ei,ght poittts'for attentiott, :

6. Do
34

not ill-beat prisoners

people.

ol oat,
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PLA. Every PLA man can recite frorn memory these

fight for the interests and weifare of the people. l-hey
is the government
of the people, a goverrment of their own. Therefore,
the PLA engages in the work of produ.ction whenever
nces permit in order to lighten the
expenditure on the government and
ordler to assist the government in
also understand that the governrnent

rules. and points and is determined. to carry them out
both in letter and in spirit. They also form the theme
of popular songs which are sung by soldiers and civilians

alike.

fn the Resolution of the Kutien Conference (tgzg),
Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out that the Army
should help to fulfil the political mission of the proletariat and that in addition to fighting iu tlle field, the
Army should take up the gigantic task of organising
the masses, arming thern, educating them and helping
them in every possible way. The PLA has won the
support of the people because it faithfully represents
the interests of the people and is closely united with tire
people in the commor struggle.

economy.

gr
of
ba

tools it needed for production. Some army units not
only abstained from borrowing draught animals from
the people but often would lend their animals to the
peasants.

The Comrnunist Par-ty and the PLA have always
. attached great importance to maintaining the closest
possible relations between the army and the people. It
has been stressed.'time and again that what water is to
fish the people are to the Arrny. An army without the
confidence and su.pport of the people wotld be like a fish
out of water.

The PLA is always ready ancl willing to help and
to serve the people. When the situation at the front

iu the fight. The army helped the people with ploughing, sowing, plantiug ail.d. harvesting on the farrns. It

Thus the PLA has won the complete confrdence
ancl the whoiehearted support of the p.opt". The PLA
supports the government policy and loves the people,
just as in the sarne way the people love the army. A11
ofiftcers ancl rnen of the P]-,A uuderstand perfectly well
that it is their duty to carry out the policy of the government, to observe discipline and to refrain from encroaching in any way upon the interests of the people. They
understand that the PLA as a revotrutiou,ary army should

I

I
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While eugaged in production the Army was on the
very best of terms with the people aud assista'uce was
3V,

of tlie opportunity to convince the conservafive an'tl
superstitious peasants of the imperative need for im-

rendered to one another in all possible ways. PLA
men would be seen ploughing wasteland for the peasants,
q/'hile peasant women on their part bred pigs and
chickens for the Army and mended the soldiers' uniforms aud clothes.

health. The medical units taught the
villagers the best way to dig ancl look after wells,
prorriog public

popularised a coile of sanitation and started medical
training classes. A11 this was carried out under the most
difficult material conditions during the Anti-Japanese
War when the Liberated Areas were blockaded by the
Japanese imperialists and by the Chiang Kai-shek reactionaries.

In addition, the army helpecl the government to
organise the local inhabiiants into mutuallaid groups
for labour service and to set up cooperatives. The army
lent its buildings, grain, implements, draught animals
and seeds to refugees and needy peasants so that they
could. start production.

'

Today, the PLA is engaged in large-scale production throughout the country. The PLA is not only an
army of national defence, but an army of production
as wel1.

The PLA also helps the people to raise their cul'tural level. So far the most important step that has

The PLA helps the people to open schools and
organise reading gf,oups. The teaching materials are
selected to meet the standards and requirements of the
villagers. When the PLA was on the march it carries
out extensive propaganda work among the people, popularising the policies of the government, and teaching the
villagers to sing new songs and hold meetings.

-

The PLA observes strict discipline at all times and
under al1 circumstances. No PLA man would take a
needle'or a sheet of paper from the people. No one
rvould pocket the fountain pens, gold rings, watches and
other valuables founded on.dead enemy soldiers. They
know that all such booty should be handed in to the
.:,'t
governmentt

in this respect is the promotion of sanitation
and hygiene and popular education among the people.
In t944 the army hospitals and the medical service in
been taken

the Shansi-Kansu-Ninghsia border region treated 33,67o
persons and accepted 49r in-patients free of charge. The
army helped the people to acquire the elements ,of scien-

tific knowledge with a view to stamping out superstition.
Once an epidemic broke out in a district near Yenan.

PLA men would rather sleep on the sidewalks or
stand in the rain than intrude upon the hospitality of
private homes for shelter. This perfect discipline displayed by the PLA after the liberation of such "treaty.
ports" as Shanghai, Tientsin and Hankow won wide-

The medical service of the army hastened to the scene and
set up an emergency hospital to fight the epidemic. The
doctors gave blood transfusions to save the lives of
dying patients aad the nurses cared for the patients day
oigUt. After a week Ea patients recovered. .During
""a
the same time the army medical service took advantage

-spread

admiration. Eveu the most reactionary ill-wishers
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and bitt'er

of the FI-A, botli for"ign an<i Chinese,

"riti"rthat the behaviour of the PLA
had to admit
t'correct" and "exemplary".

It is precisely

was

because cordial relations exist between

the Army and the people that the PLA has been able
to win the most enthusiastic support of the people. This
is also the clue as to why the PLA has been able to score
victory after victory even under the most difficult conditions. Mothers and wives would send their sons and
husbands to the arm.y. Workers and peasants in the
rural districts would organise themselves into local people's militia or self-defence corps to conduct widespread
guerrilla warfare behind eremy lines in coordination
with the actions of the PLA. Day and night people
transported food and ammunition to the front. Women
and children took part in collectiug information about
the enemy and in looking afteE wounded soldiers of the
.PtA.

It

is no secret that the long series of victories gained

by the PLA during the past 23 years of its existence
is due to the fact that it has had the sympathy and
backing of the broad masses of the people. ]ust because
the PLA is an army of the people and for the people,
its strategy ancl tactics are those of a people's war.,

Both Japanese anil Americau imperialism as well as the
Kuomintang, headed by Chiang Kai-shek, failetl to learn
aaything from the PLA's strategy and tactics, much
as they would have liked to turn the tables by employing the PLA's own methods against it. The reason for
this is quite simple. Chairman Mao Tse-tung dealt with
this question in his report or Tke Current Situation and
50

Our Tash,s to a session of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China on December, 25, 1947,
pointing out inter alia:
These methods have been worked out by
".
the PLA in the collrse of a prolonged war with the interthey are entirely compatible
with the situation now faciug us. The Chiang Kai-shek
gang and tire military peisonnel of American imperialism in China are well-acquainted with these mi1itar54
methods of ours. On several occasions Chiang Kai-shek
summoned his generals and other high-ranking officers
. to special lectures at which copies of our military textbooks and other documents seized in the war were distributed for discussion and study with a view to devising
counter-treasures. American military personnel suggested that Chiang I(ai-shek adopt this or that sort of
strategy and tactics designed to 'wipe out' the People's
Liberation Army. In addition, Americans personally
took part in training troops for Chiang Kai-bhek and
furnished them with military supplies. But all this
failed to save the Chiang Kai-shek gang from defeat.
'-this is because our strategy and tactics are built on the
basis of a people's war and no anti-popular army cau
hope to employ our strategy or tactics. . ."
In actual fact, the relationship between the Arrny
and the people speaks volumes for the creative strategy,
and tactics the PLA has adopted under the guidance of
Chairman Mao lfse-tung.
na1 and externaL enemies and

4t

HER-OES:-ONE AND ALL

(IHAIRMAN
v

Mao Tse-tung, in his report On Coalition
Gouentmenf submitted 1o the 7th National Congress
of the Chinese Communist Party in rg45 analysed the
causes for the indonitable spirit of the people's army.
Ife stated : "The men in the army observe discipline
voluntarily. They are united in a battle for the rights
and interests of the vast majoritlr of the people, and not
for the petty interests of a narrow-minded clique. They
have developed firm, u.nquestioning loyalty to the cause
of the Chinese revolution."

From mercenary soldiers one doesn't expect valour
of a high order. More often looting, raping of defenceless women and cruelty to prisoners and ihe civil population are the characteristics mainly shown in the field
by such soldiers who fight because they are paid to..
And cowardice often goes hand in hand with these objectionable qualities.

The soldiers of Hitler's army, indoctrinated with
racist and other reactionary ideas proved in the end to
be no match for the mass heroism and intransigent fighting spirit of Soviet soldiers imbued with a Communist
outlook on life and with high moral qualities.
42
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The forcibly conscripted aud ill-treated soldiers of

the KMT proved ineapable of matchiug the selfless
heroism and invincible qualities of the PLA men.
Mass heroism is a phenomenon which is only capable of being displayed consistently and under all cir-

cumstances by an army which has indissoluble ties with
the cornmon people, by solciiers who are politically alert

and intelligent men who know that they are fighting in
the most progressive and just of causes and who are
conscious that if they fail their own people will be subjected to a life worse than death itself.

Such fighters, who are also cultured men, give of

their very utmost and are prepared to undertake all
necessary risks and face all sacrifices because they know
that the corrmon people are giving all their strength to
support them, because they know that they possess moral
qualities superior to those of their enemies and because
they are imbueil with firm confidence in their invincibility. Such an arm3r is the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. Its deeds of hetoism are legion and are unmatched in the military history of China's many wars.
Pride in its valour is a precious attribute of the Chinese
people.

During the long bitter years of war against the
]apanese and against the Kuomintang the PLA men
acconiplishecl many a heroic deed, sometimes under such
heavy odds that it seemed miraculous. The following
are some of the innumerable real life stories of heroic
self-sacrifice on the part of PLA men. The Chinese
people trike'to hear these stories over and over.
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Countless acts of mass and individual heroism tool<
place during the famous Long March from Kiangsi to
Shensi in rg34-35, a distance of B,3oo miles. The march
itself was as heroic in its execution as it was in its conception, and has no parallel in the world's military history.

Space permits mentionuof

buf one

characteristic

.*r-fl" of the heroism of the soldiers of the then
,Workers' and Peasants' Red Army, the predeclssor of
the modern PLA.

The army on the march had reached the Wu River
was in January and the raging, icy
waters barred their advance. The I{uomintang army
leaders sought desperately to prevent the Red Army
frorn crossing the river, in order that it could be cut off
and attacked by superior KMT forces who were making
forced marches to attack it from the rear.

in Kweichow. It

Ihe KMT had destroyed all ferry-boat'i in the vicinity as well as all bridges and had four regiments u,'ho
were keeping up a murderous cross-fire spread out along
the river tranks facing the Red Army. In this cruciai

situation, from amongst many volunteers, a group of
r8 young Communists were selected to make a crossing
and to establish a bridgehead on the enemy-held bank.
These young heroes held a discussion and laid their plans
to outwit the enemy and to make certain that they did
not fail in their attempt on rvhich so much was at stake"
Stripping to the skin, the sma1l group, under cover
of darkness, entered the raging, iry torrents with pistols
and handgrenades weighted round. their necks. Silently,
and doing their utmost to avoid observation when the

t5

in cross'
ing; stealthily avoiding the enemy's sentries and' outpoits they crept up the hi1ly bank. ]ust as cautiousl5r
they infiltrated to the reat' of the enemy soldiers who

enemy fired observation flares, they succeeded

units and one puppet army regirnent
chief-of-stafi of the Japanesc rzth
Ishii of the JaPanese 3znd Divisio
November 73' 1943..

were guarding the river bank.

the whole of the Red Army troops were across and able
to break through to tesume their victorious march'
themselves in.

In

rg43, the Japanese lauuched an offensive agaiust

the Chih Mon Mountain Area in Central Shantung Province, attempting to get control of the Ta-Ku, Pan-Ku,
and Siui-Chuan-Ku Mountains and to capture the Eighth
Route Army's operational base in Central Shantung'
Since the Eighth Route Army controlled the South and
North Tai-Ku Mountains, gateways to the area, the
In the winter of
Japanese could not penetrate into it'
ig6 tine Eighth Route Army wrote, with its own blood,
the"epi" of the battle against the combined onslaught of
the Japanese and PuPPet trooPs.
South and North Tai-Ku are two peaks covering an
area of 4zo and 24o square metres respectively and were
<lefended by only 93 ERA soldiers' In order to capture
used trvo agtillery and air force
these, the

lapanese
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After regrouping their forces, the enemy launched
uew attacks on November 16, using aircraft and artillery.
Part of thg defence works was destroyed but it was
repairecl under heavy fire, the Eighth Route Army men
keeping up their defence all the while.
Making no progress, the enemy resorted to various
aged people, women, and childreu
whom they had caught, to the defence positions to plead
with the frghters to surrender" This tactics, which had
proved useful in demoralising the KMT troops, only
increased the anger of the fighters of the Eighth Route
Army. Upon receiving the demands to surrender, they
answered. "Tell them that we'll never give in ! Bombs
and artillery won't settle the matter. If the enemy has
pny slourach fog fighting, wly {on't they shov up ?"

.tricks. They sent

4V

This reply momentarily silenced the enemy. Their next
move was an attempt to storm the mountain fortress.
Up to this time the communication lines of the beleaguered soldiers had not been severed. Several times
supplies and letters were brought through the blockade.
'fheir morale was fortified when they received a communication from a higher source that victory 'would be
assured if their delaying action could hold the enemy
at bay for another week or ten days.
The situation was increasingly diffrcult. Communications rvere cut. The fighters on one peak could not
even communieate with their comrades on the other.
Continued bombardment blasted their positions and thick
smoke spirallecl over the fortifications. Nevertheless,
the fighting went on.
The Japanese resorted to the cruel and wanton use
of poison gas. With tears in their eyes the fighters
sneezed, vomited, and some fainted from time to time.
Even so, they kept up the fight in their shattered for=
tresses despite hunger ancl day and night bombing.
The onslaught was increasing heavily hour by hour.
Ihe Japanese had inched to within almost 6o metres.
The very earth shook unde,r the force of the barrage.
Zero horr neared. But the Eighth Route Army fighters
held on and fina1ly they receivecl permission to beat a
tactical retreat, having accomplisheil their mission of
gaining time. On the night of November 27, two weeks
after the initial assault, they clambered down the mountains, bringing their wounded. with them, using ropes
when necessary. They finally succeeded in breaking
through the enemy eneirclement of some r,6oo men,
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And so the defence of the South and North Tai-Ku
Mountains came to an end. The heroes received the
highest meritorious rewards. The enemy had paid dearly
in men and amr4unition for the positions. The heroism
of the indomitable fighters will be cherisherl for ever
at the ruins on the Tai-Ku Mountains.
***:1.*

1'his heroism may be matched by the fighters de_
fending Tashan. fn October 1946, the pLA was launch_
ing an attack on Chinchow, a strategic point on the
Peking-Mukden Railway. The enemy had added two
divisions to the five defeuding the city. Additional
large forces marching frorn llulutao and Chinhsi in
the south to reinforce the defence, were alrearly rvitirin
half a day's r.narch of the city. Their advance hacl to
be halted at all costs.

A specially selected task force of the pLA was
ordered to halt the enemy at Tashan at any price. On
the left lvas the sea; on the right, high mountains; and

in front of them a piece of narrow flal land dotted with
-farm
houses. The enemy advanied to within 4oo metres
and rained an average of 5,ooo salvos on them dai1v.
They attacked from the air, sea, and nountains. The
villages 'n ere razed to the ground. Defence works
were clestroyed and rebuilt time and time again. Many
of the defenders lost their hearing and devetoped he_
morrhage in their ears but they stooci their grouncl,
figlting in relays. One iclea dominated theirtinas.
"The enemy sha1l not pass. \Me must give the men
a(tacking Chinchow their chance.,, Whenlhe pillboxes
were wlecked, the defenders fought from trenches.
4q

iWhen these were blasfed, they fought from shell holes.

When they used up their bullets they flung grenades
and when these were gone they used stones. Some of
the men said, "Even if we die, ',ve will do our part
to halt the enemy." Others quickly corrected them,
"\ly'e must fight as long as we are alive !"
The wounded refused to be helped to leave the front,
not willing to take an able bodied man frorn the fight.
They insisted on making their own way, those r'r'ho had
lost their sight carried those who had been badly wouncled, helping each other get to the rear. The motto of
the men in the lines was, "as long as we breathe, we
will not give ground." This was the spirit in which the
Tashan defenders fought and won their victory. Their
comrades attacking Chinchow did not faii them. With
surprising rapidity, they broke into Chinchow in 3r
hours, thus severing Chiang Kai-shek's life line to
Manchuria.
*rFtFtts*

Another gallant episode is that of the ten-men pontoon briclge. During the Huaihai campaign of November
t948, a unit of the PtA were given the mission of pursuing the 63rd KMT Army commanded by Huang Potao. When they were 3o miles northwest of Suhsien,
northern Anhwei, a stream 3o feet wide separated them
from the enemy' who started heavy firing from the

rq

suit. They waded into the icy water,
supporting the bridge on their shoulders and three com'
pariies began to pass over it. The men in the water
began to tire and were well-nigh frozen. The pontoon
bridge inexorably inched lower and lower in the water'
Comrade Sung Hsieh-kuo, one of the ten and a Party
member shouted, "Let's shut our mouths, grit our teeth,
throw out our chests, and see it through !" Thus encouraged they summonecl up a1l their remaining strength;
the pontoon irelcl until the last rnarr was across. The
advancing PLA overtook and wiped out the retreating
nine others followed

enemy.
**IFs*

The sarne spirit of tenacity was displayed by the
soldiers attacking Lunghua in western Jehol, May 1948.
'Ihe enemy was offering resistance from pillboxes scattered throughout the city. In the north-western part of
the city there was a piilbox spanning a ditch which the

PLA rnen had to cross. Two attempts to demolish it
having failed, Tung Tsun-jui, a Party member who had
participated in both previous attempts, volunteered
to try again. Ife struggled up to the pillbox with a box
of explosives and was just about to pull the clip when
he thought, perhaps the pillbox is too high. Immediately
he held the box up and pulled the clip. A flash, then
an explosion and when the air cleared, the pillbox had
been blown to bits, as was also the gallant com.rade
Tung.
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I{eroism of a similar order was dispiayed by Liang
Shih-yin, a plivate and a Party member. IIe was participating in the attack on Chinchow in October 1948.
When almost four squa<is of men had been either kiiled
or rvounded by the enemy firing from behind a redoubt,
Liang could control himseif no longer. Snatching.up
a Miil's bomb and braving the enemy's fire, he rushed
up to the redoubt and deliberately threw the bomb into
onts of the apertures from which the enerny were fifing.
llelore it could explode the bomb rvas tossed back
through the aperture. Quich as a flash the PLA hero
snatched it and held it against the pillbox with his body,
blor,ving up both redoubt and hirnself.

'i'hcse are bnt a few cases of outstancliug brbvery,
devotion to dutv aud readiness for sel{-sacrifice ou the
part of the PLA men. It does not fall to the lot of ever-r.'
soidier to be able to demonstrate his individuai braverv
on the fie1d of battle. But the exarnples quoted. can be
regarded as being representative of an arru)r that deserves
to be called an arlnv of heroes.

CALM AND CONFIDENT

THE FUTURE

OF'

Liberation Army,
THE priucipal task of the people,sprogramme
as laid down in the Common
of the

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, is
o'to.wage
the people's war of liberation to the very end,
to liberate atl the territory of China aud to achieve the
unification of China." Moreover, on the foundation oI
the victory of the people,s war of liberation, it is the
duty of the PLA to strengthen the military for-ces of tl_,e
State, to maintain law and order, to suppress counter_
revolution and to consolidate Nerv China,s national
clefence.

Article z4 of the Comruon prograrnrne states: ,,-I-he
armed forces of the People,s Republic of China shall,
during peace'time, systemalically take part in agricul_
tural and industrial production in order to assist in
national construction r,vork, provided their military duties
are not thereby hampered,.,,

fn order to liberate all the territory of China anri
to achieve the unification of China, the pLA is now

making adequate preparations for liberating Taiwau and

'fibet.
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The PLA's confideace in its ,bil;y to

liberate

Taiwan and Tibet is so strongly established that it'cannot be shaken by any intimidation or threat. The bellicose statement issued by United States President
Trunran on June z7 to the efiect that the American
Seventh Fleet would help the KMT remnants hold Taiwan
and to obstruct the Chinese people's liberation of the
islan<i aro,.rsed nation-wide indignation among the Chinese pedple and in the PLA. Officers and rnen of the
PLA wrote letters to Government leaders, voicing their
determination to make the most thorough preparations
aud to conduct a most resolute struggle for the liberation
of Taiwan.

Wei Lai-kuo, champion marksmau of the Third
Field Army, who has 36r enemy dead to his credit,
wrote in his letter: "None of the provocations or threats
made by the American imperialists can stop the victorious march of the PLA. In the course of cornpletetry
routing over eight million K\[T troops who had been
equipped and trained by US military personneX the PLA
has learnecl to know that American imperialism is uothing but a paper tiger. We have both the confi.dence
and strength to fulfil the honourable mission of liberating Taiwau."
In order to help with maintaining law ancl order
throughout the country, the PLA has to shoulder the
task of mopping up the remnant reactionary armed
bands.

During the cout'se of its military operations from
April 1949, when it hegan to cross the Yangtse River,
op to th" end of the same year, the PLA succeeded in
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rounding up, in the main, the remnant enemy troops on
the mainland. Iforvever, American imperialism and its
running dog, Chialg Kai-shek, systematically left behind on the maiuland a number of armed bands. From
time to time secret agents were stealthily sent to the
mainland from Taiwan for the purpose of inciting and
directing these armed" bands in carrying out subversive
activities.

The PLA in the past year carried out a number of
vigorous mopping-up campaigns against these armed
bands. As the result of extensive mobilisation of the
people, these mopping-up campaigns assumed the nature
of a great m'ass movement and have been crowned. with
success. Srnall groups of roving bandits, however, are
still to be found'in the remote coro.ers of the new-ly
liberated areas in southr,vest China. A final mopping-up
drive is being carried on against them by the PLA under
considerable topographical difficulties. The completion
of this task will be of tremendous importance in helping
to preserve law and order in the newly-liberated areas
and in facilitating economic construction.

'Ihe PLA is confronted with a new great task of
eonsolidating New China's national defence. The brilliant record of the PLA amply demonstrates that the
PLA is a highly efiEcient army imbued with tremendous

revolutionary zeal and possessed
qualities.

of excellent fighting

In the most difficult years of the Agrarian Revolutionary War and of the Anti-Japanese War, the PLA
proved its worth and established its reputation as an
army of tough and battle-hardened fighters. It is an
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army fhat has developed its own strategy and tactics to
rneet special conditions in Chiua. The resounding successes af the PLA in out-manceuvering and defeating in
guerrilla warfare the vastly superior Japanese armies
and the Americau-trained and American-equipped KMT
troops have won world-wide recognition and admiration"
I{owever, it would be misleading and wrong to absurne that the PLA is specialised only in guerrilla
warfare. The successful carrying out of positional warfare following the ttrrn from the defensive to the
ofiensive on a nation-wide scale and the subsequent
aunihilation of the crack divisions of Chiang Kai-shek
iu the great battles for Nanking, Slrughai, IIankow,
Carrtou and Flainan Islancl full_y proves that the PLA
is an arm-y that is capable of iighting "iegular" r.,,,arfare
as rvell as guerrilla ra,alfare.

With the liberatiou of the urtiinlancl aud the speedy
restoration of industry, the material conditions for
strengtheniug and modernising the PLA and the further
training of the PI-A in the all-round mastery of moderu
weapons aud rcvolutionary military science are much
better than ever: before. The PLA is now doing its
utmost to build up a powerftrl navy and a powerful air
force. Iu view of the outstanding achievements the
PLA has made in the past uncler the most difficult conditions there can be no doubt whatsoever that the PLA
will meet with equaliy brilliant success in this respect.

'

The PLA is leaving no stone unturned in consolidating New China's national defence. It is standing
reaoy to safeguard the hard-won fruits of the victory of
the Chinese revolution and to defend Chinese territory
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against any imperialist invasion, 1'he US invasion of
Korea aucl Taiwan aud air attacks on Chinese towns near
Manchuria's border aroused the vigilance of the PLA.
Should the occasion arise, the PLA is confident of its
ability to deal smashing blows to any imperialist country
that should dare to violate the sovereignty al1d territory
of the new Chinese People's Republic.

In order to take part in agriculturpi and industrial
production and thus assist in national construction work,
the PLA will have to play an outstanding part in deve-

Ioping production. The PLA is not only au army of
national defence, it is also an army of production. Iu
the six months since the liberation of most of the mainiancl, with sevelal million men able to devote a major
part of their energies to productive projects, .apart 4rom
rnitritary training aud study, it has becorne something
lnore-an important factor in the efiort to repair the
ravages of war and 1ay the foundation for prosperity in
the countryside. This great army is now taking part
in the work of production aud construction in the vast
area extending from Manchuria to South China, and
from Sinkiang to East China on the coast.

Since the majority

of PLA men are of

u'orker-

PLA has inherited a glorious tradition of labour. During the difficult years of the
blockade enforced by the Japanese irnperialists and
by the reactionary I(MT govelnment in an effort to
starve them to surrender, the Eighth Route Army and
the New Fourth Army took up various kinds of labour
peasaut origin, the

and production work and were able

in

consequence to

tide over those extremely difficult years and finally
succeeded in beating the euerny.
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung issued a general directive
on December 5, 1949 concerning the PLA's participation
in the work of production and construction. In the
eourse of this Chairmau \{ao explained that by shouldering a part of the task of production the Army would
be helping the people all over the country to conquer the
difficulties left behind by a long war and in speeding
up the new democratic constructiou. The army concentrates on work that adds to the country's real wealth"
Commercial transactions are strictly prohibited. The
directive provides that 4o per cent of the proceeds from
production should be distributed to the men taking part,
and the remaining 6o per cent should be divided into
three equal parts-oue for reinvestment, one for daily
experlses and the third for the payrnent of taxes. This
directive has won warm support in the army throughout
the country. Ofifleers and men of the PLA answered
Chairman Mao's call with enthusiasm and promptitude.
But it is mainly in the sphere of agricultural production that the PLA is now engaged. According to
available figures the PLA has reclaimed and tilled a
total of more than three million' ntowx of land'during
tlre first half of rg5o. More than r,5oo,ooo rnoTa
has been reclaimed by the PLA in Northwest China,
65o,obo ruow ir Northeast China, and about 77o'ooo
tnow in Central-South China. In North China, dozens
of State farms, covering approximately 2ro,ooo noow a:nd',
equipped with modern farming implements, are now
being run by the PLA.
shown in the
. . The enthusiasm which the PLA has
particularly
in
course of carrying out agricultural work,
'A
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is

barren
indomi

t€nts. With tools in hands and food in their knapsacks,

they toiled away, battling against foul weather, rock-1ike
soii and the barrenness and loneliness of the desert' They
finally overcame all difficulties and succeeded in reclaimsowing iand wliich had been previously regardecl
iog
"rd
as waste and unProductive.
Another comparatively large-scale task of production and construction taken up by the PLA is that of
water conservancy. PLA units stationed iu Sinkiang,
Kansu, Ninghsia and Chinghai in Northwest China
have all carried out tremendous irrigation works' This
not only met the needs of the army but also served the
peasants. It is therefore small woniler that the peasants
shouid have suPPorted the army.l
The "imperial irrigation system" in the southern
suburbs of Ining in Sinkiang which used to irrigate
up and out of use
32o,ooo mow of land had been choked
of
arduous labour,
B-v
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years.
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channel to the fields previously sown by the peasants,
the Uighur peasants of the villages along the channel
were so overjol'ed that they clapped their hands and
exclaimed: "Long Live Mao Tse-tung !" "Salute the
People's Liberation Arrny, the army of the people i"
In the great project for harnessing the river systeno
that criss-c{osses North Chipa and used to'be the cause
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of perennial fl.oods, the army volunteered to take on the
lion's share of this 5rear's work. They contacted the
water conservancy bureau and arranged to handle part
of the project, including dyke building on 20 rivers,
canal digging and construction of irrigation works.
Within three months this huge work was completed.
The PLA in Central-South China also took part in water
conservancy projects such as dredging rivers and clearing irrigation ditches.
Another highly important work in production
and construction in which the PLA has taken part
is the building of railways and highways. PLA men
in the Northwest are now improving the TienshuiPaochi section of the Lunghai Railway. This section
is r5o kilometres long and the construction wori< was
started. in 1939. Because the Kuomintang officers then
in charge were corrupt the construction work was far
below standard. The gradients were too abrupt and
the railbed not firm enough. The line was "completed"
in 1945. But during the rainy season the railbed caved
in and collapsed. As a result, the line had never been
openecl to traffic. The Tienshui-Paochi stretch winds
through sparsely-populated narrow valleys and high
mountains. There were very few houses along the line.
PLA men had to dig caves and build huts for themselves. To find fuel and materials for the job, they
hatl to cross the ,Wei River at daybreak and climb the
Chingling Mountain througli pathless, thorny woods and
thick weeds to cut down trees and bamboo and .gather
6.rewood and grass. The work startecl in April r95o
and will be completed within a year,
6A

In Southwest China, the PLA has taken over responsibility for laying the rails for the ChengtuChungking Railway. The blue-print for the construction of this artery in the Gr"eat Szechuan Basin
had been pigeon-ho1ed for 4o years. Construction work
on this railway was started in 1936 by the reactionary
KMT Govelnment but only the surveying of the land
and constructing stone blocks and bridges hacl been comI
J

t

pleted by the time Szechuan Province was liberated.
1in. pl-a started work on the'line in June r95o and
it is estimated that the line will be openecl to traffic by
the end of r95r.

In the'r,arious military areas, the PLA has taken
part in smaller-scale high'way building and bridgerepairing work.

In addition, the PLA has also been engaged in other
productive labour such as fishing, animal husbandry,
handicraft work and transport. This productive labour
of the PLA has brought a tremendous amount of wealth
to the country and helped the Government to reduce its
present financial diffrculties. The work of the PLA in
production is a long-term affair. Its effects are merging
with those of the workers and peasants and are making
themselves felt month by month in the steady, sustained,
all-out effort that will gradually and surely create a
fundamental transformation in this vast country within
the next few years.
As the biggest single organised force in the 1and,
their pioneering work spreads to many spheres and their
first six months' results, rvith the experience they are
gaining, promise well for future developments.
6r

Moreover, the PLA is proceeding with demobilisa'
tion in order to help with speeding up production and
construction. Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his report to
the Third Plenum of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party pointed out that the PLA;
while preserving its main forces, should demobilise part
of its troops in r95o, but only on conditicn that sufficient
forces to iiberate Taiwan and Tibet are guaranteed.
Demobilised soldiers are being given every possible
facility and help so that they can dettle down to productive work.
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